
Assessment Committee Meeting.
The enlarged committee arc holding a

meeting in the Mayor’* office this alter- 
basis ot assessment to

Thionville. Strnsburg. Coblenz and Ras- j »" */iT'or nT the pîaT?f the 
tadt will, in case of invasion, weaken the j ^ resi(|en,.e t;ie partie* The cohabi- 
Frenoh by 300.000 men The cost of these tatiutl and birth ol children during the 
(unification extensions ol the new military period of sixteen years is admitted, hu
roads to the Rhine, of rearming the in- ^‘‘^p^^tn"’, andtoterposes as a fiat a. m. 
fantry and increasing the artillery, is esti- bar tQ tbia motion an English statute, 
mated at 250,000,000 thalers and up- pagaed in the nineteenth year of ‘he reign

ol George IL, which declares (chapter13. 
section 1) 1 that every marriage that snail 

A Convict Artist. be celebrated after the first day ol ay-
l , „„ 1740, between a Papist and any person who

The Boston Post, in the course of an in- b(U(| been or who hath professed him or
teresting article on the Massachusetts herself to be a Protestant at any time wit .-
State Prison, thus describes one of the 1, twin, two
prisoners : celebrated bv a Popish priest, shall be and

In the same room is a man by the name ,g bereby declared absolutely null and void
ol Darling, who is also serving out a me t()al| jnteDtg and purposes, without any
sentence lor highway robbery. tie nas egg_ judgment, or sentence ol law
been here several years, and is yet a youn, whatsoever.” As a consequence it has

Ue is a fine looking convict and yet beeQ a d that the children of these 
a young man, a genius, and notwithstanu^ rtiea are bastards and their mother noth
ing the fact of bis imprisonment, he asser r more tfaan a concubine 
bis determination that the world shall yet 6 in his ‘-Conflict ol Laws (pp. 88, 
acknowledge his power. He is a remarKaoij g, gl and gg\ jn substance maintained 
good artist, and he showed, at the re- thet whenever the laws ot a foreign coon 
quest ol the officer, a piece o . ar0 ,j0iation of the laws ol God,
which he was engaged, and which be gound mciplea of moraiSl or settled prin- 
iotended lor a present to a lady Ua- eipiea 0I public policy, they will not be re- 
bridge, who has been very kind to him. It c^n|z d. We shall not be told that a 
is an illustrated copy of Urey s Elegy, bagband and father may come into this 
which he is making, printing and all, wim junadiction_ make jt hia domicile, and then 
pen and brush The title page >s exquis JwbeQ followed by his wife and children 
itely illustrated and all the illustrations Bhau deliberately turn them all out upon 
are as carefully finished as steel engravings. the co,d cbarity of the worid, proclaiming 
The drawing is spirited and the whole con- that e rigbt hag bean destroyed by vir- 
ception good. Be has seized the spirk of tu(j Qf an antjquated statute. The evidence 
the poem with a correctness and fidelity bere geema t0 be at beat jn doubtful oondi- 
that show an entire appreciation. ® tion upon one point, but the weight or i 
iustly very proud of hia work, and his y geems to establish the fact that this de-
shone as praise followed on examination. lendaDt considered himself a good enough held there. . the

41 Has it taken you long? Catholic to contract this marriage, to live unanimously re elected to office, and the
. “Eight months to do what you see there. UDmoiegted by any legal authority, to be- closed.

but 1 can only work at it about an hour and ^ the ^ pf sevet) children by this mee[ - --------
a half a day. If I could but give my wife Dor did defendant discover bow thor- TAe Daily Tribune » not excelled as a
whole time to it”-and he turned away to Protestant he was until it became J m ^
toe-drudgery ol his every day toil. th s co»Tenient t0 abandon his wife, establish | city advertising medium. 
man was made for better things, a denial here and contract another marring; . Shipping Notes,
went wrong, and by Ins own act,° . with another woman in this country. McFarlane (ol Halifax),

United States. his life a failure, and to such rare promise me t judioial satisfaction to be The brig M. Mcrar l
à 1 noisville merchant wants the con- brought such sad fulfilment. enabled, upon the facts before me, to ren- Hall master, from London lor Baltimore,
A Louisville meren |amll$ 8-------------------- •------------ * der a decision in favor of this wife ; to $g agbore „ Carrituck beach, 30 miles

traetto supply Bright he leaves London Fires. make tbis iaitbiess husband and L s.w. of Cape Henry, on the North Caro-
with crape and bomba.,ne when he leaves o| the bead of the fire de- who did not hesitate to brand his own off- S-^W - o p
this vale of sorrow and sm partment of London lor the year 1872 shows ^bat juEs adminis- The schooner Digby, Sims, master, made

entitled Heavenly 3 tbat a steady increase of fires, in proper- wre(J here_ and that his conduct does not her lggt trip from Yarmouth to this port

.... » lb, »..ld tb.l «.«M P-»* 1» popuM„„ „„ Dot quite du.bled .1™ P™»"™’iSSn^StmtU. T»'- 6“ eontreeted to boild in
devised. ,533 tbe ' fires have more than trebled. )or tbg majnteDance ol bis wile. his yard at Moncton, a large vessel lor

The hark D.C. Murray, from Honolulu Jugt about the same disparity is also---------- ----------------------- Geo. W. Gerow, Esq.
try newsiaper;. to San Fiancisco, brings the news of the ahown between the number ol fires and LOCALS. The steamer Albert still remains frozen

The reviewer who sneers at what he ratjgcatj0D by the Legislative Assembly of tbe number of houses. Still there is one : F a jj.t of Agents for the sale ot the ! in at Shepody River. She will probably
doesn’t read, and what nature denied the election of Prince Lunalilo as King ol very encouraging leature in this report, Tribune see first page. be employed in the spring carrying coal
and education has failed to supply a the Hawaiian Islands and bis coronation on 1 d that ig the decrease ol destructive u _-------- from up the Bay to tbis port, should suf-
power of undei-standing, appears rather jan g. firea They get started as olten as ever, 1 For advertisements ol Wanted, Lost, ficient inducement be offered,
kinine to his readers. We warn the Some men are alwaya UDlucky. An in butthey are not allowed to get so much , Fqr SalE| or To Let, see Auction A terrible hurricance visited the port of

Our Legislative Council. profession against the contempt called dustrious watchmaker of St. PauL Minn., headway and to do so^muchdninage.^^ coiumn. ____ _ Aspinwall on the 18th ult., destroying
1 The Legislative Council of this Pro- ^ by conduot so unwise. A man is lately lell heir to a fortune of ^O.OOO hy ^attdc^aninent_moat ot whose members, Advertisements. wharvea ntT

Atince has doubtless done some good in ; h yicious or foollsh who condemns the death ol his aunt in England, and died ° thep way are said to cometaw» ‘be . J „u8t send in their favors tween $500,000 to «.W®-00? Thr*° p<*'
and may possibly do as much ^ he has not read, or when he belo,e he heard of it. It was P».ok.», withbefore 12 o’clock noon, m order to insure sons lost their lives The hark Hypatis

good .as harm in the future ; but it is a knowg that hig goul is guiltless of poetic that his aunt did not die sooner or e no and prompt^ ^ |oU(jwing figures or not. their appearance in this list. Ttf un^fromMtimore^ith coal, and
pnstiv-fifth wheel to the governmental nercQotion Ijcave poetry to those ca- so soon, they are extremely interesting, viz . In Amusenients— 7th u ., A:mA

the past has often obstructed progrès- winnow the chaff from the wheat with- detcctiTea in Boston. According to the ^ >M per ceDt . 1869| 13 percent ; 870, do Victoria Skating Club Carn » ^ ^ tfae oWnerg_ z Ring
sive legislation, and always doubled the Qnt aid Editorg must remember that teatimony of a lorger, on trial there a lea ,4 per ccnt . 1871, 11 per cento and 1872. dQ St. Andrews Ch Concert faJa?e received no te|egraph ad-
Houee of. Assembly contingent account; there is nothing smart, or original, or days ago, they will not trade with thieve- 8 percent Srt"|°t consists in Customs House, Ottawa-
and now it is a real obstacle in the way praisew0rthy in indiscriminately sneer- withoat receiving about two-thirds of the ^eT.f*e6n81bedfoffihcJs Pnd we|l-trained and J u u h™ uhette
cf the Better Terms Commissioners. ;no. a,t poetry for the simple reason that “Swag.” New York detectives only as disciplined men, with a lull knowledge of Customs Department— R b M Bouchet
Ontario statesmen will not readily con- its°aUtt,„r is unknown to fame.. The for half. Those Boston pcopk-the machinery 01‘the in- Raffle Not,ce
ment to relieve poverty that rides in a ral public understand the motives hard to do business with, and they get overhaul and principal Dry Goods Rhyme-
five-wheeled coach. Our demand for that prompt this kind of writing, especi- best of every bargain. repairs ol the machinery being carried out FeltHats—
Better Terms is met at the very first by aUy when indulged in by a paper Now that there is a project that tbe under the direct P*^ “K?3>rpow NowFurllatr-
allusions to our expensive Fredericton against an author whom it previously H<x>»*c Tunnel will be completed m a year I «8,delgiu®c” ityh uf management in a body ot House To Let
act factory, and the fact that we are professed to admire. When the Fred- or 80 the people of Massachusetts are get-1 scattered over an area of 121 square

dlessly wasting money on that body er;cton Reporter criticized Mr. John tjng uneasy and talk ol starting __________
endangers the success of our righteous MiUs’s readings that genius telegraphed to amuse themselves with for the next fifty ar a Man, a Mole,

—will seriously embarrass the tbe question to a St. John paper— years. The tact is a movement is on oo and a Bear.
Government that goes before Parlia- «what does a hog know about poetry?’’ lor consolidation ol railroa 1D ®rl® 8 ' I [From the Memehis Appeal ]
ment with a measure for our finanacial w aro prompted to ask the same ques- control the first tunnel and every o y ^ Saturday a gentleman living near

tion very often on reading the flippant having a share ,n the monopoly wants Qn tbe Mempbis and Little
sneers that are deemed witty by many have another made Rock road] ,elt bis home to go to the vil-
0f our contemporaries. A miserly millionaire of New Orleans lage He had not proceeded more than 200

having yielded to the overpowering temp- yardS) mounted on a lineal descendant ol 
tation of a five cent glass ol Ottawa beer | baiaam’s ass, when he encountered a great, 
lately, gave himself a severe oowhiding. greagy-
and shut himself up ini a solitary confine- igbedi aDd without taking time to think,
ment for a day. If delinquent members ol hurried up a scaly bark hickory and seat-
Congress were to punish themselves in the ed himself very comfortably on a limb,
same proportion for yielding to temptation tbirty or fljrty leet from the ground. The
they would never be heard ol more. farmer was completely puzzled. H he rode

Providence, R. L, has been suffering ol back to hi. house ■to get his gunjhe bear
pretty strong dose ol Coffee, wculd surely escape.

Coffee’s first name is Harris M., and alter the mule a iong-eared me aneho!, mule,
as » I tort? or fifty years ot age, to the boa> oi 

the tree. The mule was bridle wise, but

Government I Boa, d of Health, if it had heen ^perly 
constituted, would have fumigated t 
hotel and given the necessary advice to 
its inmates. There would have been 
no diseased man scattering the seeds o 
death on the streets, no dying man 
shivering with the cold in a barn, and 
no burning of the evidences of identity.

NOTES AND NEWS.

NOVA SCOTIA.
On the Spring Hill Railway 20C

therefore hasten to warn the 
and Parliament ol Canada of the dange 
involved in the passage ol the aid rela
tion. which, il passed,-whatever its effect 
upon the course ol Imperial Legisla 10 , 
must stand as a precedent of ,nn°T4t'°"ri 
ol Provincial rights, fruitfu of evil . end 
in tbe name of the people ol New Bruns 
wick, and invoking the protection of the 
Constitution, the Executive Council in 
Committee protest against the passage oi 
such resolution, and emphatically assert 
the right of the Legislature ol New Bruns 
wiok to legislate upon all questions affect 
ing the education of the country, tree 
from interierence by tbe Parliament 
Canada.

. GEXFFITé, DENTIST,
St.V Mai* Glimain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler,

S.aI.VT JOUA, «A*. B.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED
attention given to filling and

jJXNÜFAÔTÜBES
OF THE

DR. J. E
office 01 Union

noon to arrange a 
submit to the Sessions on Monday at 11

IN THE BEST MANNER-
PRESERVING THE NATURAL 

dec 19—ly

Evangelical Alliance.
The annual meeting of this body was 

held in the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation room last evening. Rev. George 
Armstrong presented a report, which was 
a synopsis of the work ot the Alliance 
from its first organization. The report 
closed hy referring to Lotteries in New 
Brunswick, quoting from the statutes to 
show they were illegal. Rev. 1. E Bill 
presented his scheme lor purchasing the 
Academy ol Music, and converting it into 
a temple of religion and temperance. 
Others opposed this, not wishing to have 
anything to do with it.

If tbe Alliance could arrange to buy the 
building, the scenery, which is very valu
able, might be retained by the Company to 
fit up another theatre that would have to 
be built. We merely throw out tbis idea 
for the benefit of all concerned.

A discussion rose on the Sundky evening 
Rev. G. M. Arm-

SPECIAL
TEETH.

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B. men are
at work.
' Another Cumberland coal mine has been

haibor.Poetry and Its Critics.ALL WOOL GOODS, viz:
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ; HEAVY HREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

MISPECK TWEED.
Q i*.e,y lank© t 8 •

ALSO:
wrRBT CLASS COTTOISr WABPS.

everybodj M„„ .«»

^ “e .““T" .T. T„- WOODWORTH, Agent-

#|^EESÂLrWAREUOÜSE,

discovered within hall a mile ol aWhen it becomes the fashion to sneer 
at anybody or anything it is amusing to 

manner in which the sneer is

man.It is near Minudio.
A stranger was relieved ol $100 m a 

Albemarle street, Halifax. 6 
preferred putting up with the loss, rather 
than have any exposure, so that suspected 
parties will not be prosecuted.

UNITED STATES.
An Iowa couple took the vow at 3 a. m.
A convict in the Michigan State prison 

has written a novel.
Fifteen New York actresses have recently

note the
passed around by those who know no
thing of tbe subject. For instance, there 
is poor Martin F. Tupper and his Pro
verbial Philosophy. Some high in au- 

combined to sneer at his

house on
Heavy

Just now it is consid-Tupper or not . .
ered the correct thing to sneer at origi
nal poetry published in periodicals. joined tbe church.
Some critic in authority has set the ex- Negrly g million dollars’ worth of horses 

pie, and all the small fry industrious- wageiported lrom England to the States 
ly echo. Writers with utter ignorance lagt year 
of poetry—men whom God denied the jastjn McCarthy’s new novel will be 
faculty of poetic appreciation—editors ,,A t'alr s*XOn.” Sheldon & Co.
who would condemn “Man was Madeto York, will publish it.
Mourn” as worthless rhymes if the poem 0wen Meredith (Lord Lytton) has
were sent to them in manuscript—raise o| poein8 in tbe Blackwoods’ press,
a derisivecrytiverevery piece of original Tbg LipPiocotts will publish it in tbe 

published within one hundred 
miles of their own prosaic carcasses.

N.P. Willis was an industrious searcher 
of the columns of local papers for pretly 
and tender original verses, and ha’f the 

that adorned The Home

temperance lectures, 
strong objecting to their being held on that 
evening. Mr. Welch did not want to see 
a lecture held in the Academy at all. Rev. 
Mr. Stavely also objected to their being 

The old officers were then
55 and 57 King Street. am

P1.TM ’■ MINITpBIAS ” À*» “ SCANDINAVIAN,” -VIA PORTLAND 1—

3 Cases Clarks Reels, I Case Elastic Goring
CASES RUBBER BALLS*

peon Ntw yobK

Newest Styles Paper Collars,

$

«
verse

6 cases
loivesr jpkicbh.

poetic gems 
Journal under his editorship were gath
ered in this way. Most of the anony
mous poems in the language—some of 
which would make a poetic reputation 

first published in obscure coun-

A paper 
forth from

EVERITT <& BUTLERt
jan 34

BARNES A CO.,

Printers, Booksetien, Stationers,
ihe fails Ititome. —were

Editor.J. L. STEWART,AND

BOOK manufacturers. *BLANK pFRIDAY EVENING, FEB 7, 1873.

Bi^m’abd Ire ro.Med t”bÎnDING® th! birt .“le. Caflated .ce Seenmenc.
S ARN ES & CO..

‘FA Prince Win, street.nov 21 ly
MOORE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 GeraBain Street,
n ' dec 5______ —

WILLIAM DUNLOP,

vices to tbe contrary.
■ The brigantine Florence, Holmes, mas

ter, which took a wrecked cargo from St; 
J W Mo t 'omery Thomas, has carried it safely to Balcia, 

D Magee & Go having arrived there on the 22d Dee. last, 
via Pernambuco.

The ship Themis, from Phila, arrived at
Hams and Shoulders- R E Paddington I Antwerp on the 16th ult., with lossofsails 

John Christy and other damage, reports having ex- 
T McCarthy & Son | perienced fearful weather on the passage. 
E T Kennedy & Co 
J & W F Harrison

WHOLISAL! AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Flour, Qrooeriee Sc Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Rt.Jobn. N. B.
ytreet.

URDOCH,

do
R Hastings

rrev 21 ly Oranges, Lemons, etc 
Bard Coal—
Removal —
Flour—
Codfish—
Pollock—
Cod Oil—

a new one miles.

Harness Maker,

nee
Highly Important!

A Montreal special to The Telegraph in- 
Masters & Pat erstn] [onng ua that the Governor General “ took 

op with him a sett of curling stones for a 
private rink which he intends building.”

cause
AND DEALER IN

• Driving and Working Barnett, -Whip. 
Cnrrv Combe, Brut bet, &c„ alxeayt on hand.

JKTStrkt attention paid to Jo®®TOi 
Rbfaibing.____________ :________________ _ --

do
dorelief.

If Messrs. King, Stevenson, Kelly 
and their colleagues desire to at 

obstacle in the path 
Terms Commission-

The Tribune is for sale at G. Williams 
grocery store, Charlotte street, at a very 
eirly hour in the afternoon.

Brevities.

Victoria Temple of H. & T.
The old No. 6 Engine House on Princess 

street, for a number of [years past known 
as Victoria Temple Hall, together with 
the land and the buildings extending 
through to Horsfield street, has been pur
chased from J L. Dnnn, Esq,, by Messrs. 
Knox & Thompson who propose convert- 

ville this evening on James «on gomery, .Qto extensive furniture warerooms.
the Moravian poet. Victoria Temple has secured the upper

Next Tuesday a raffle for a horse, to be l ^ ^ building occupied by Z. G.
and a dance, will | QfiMe Qn the corncr of Rocky Hill and

Prince William street, which they pro
pose fitting up in handsome style.

IN AID OF THE once remove an 
of the Better 
ers and decrease the necessity for 
Better Terms they will lay before the 
House in the ides of March a Govern
ment measure for the abolition of the 
Legislative Council of New Brunswick. 
This bill might be rejected by the Coun- 
,cil at first, but it would not be long in 
.becoming the law of the land if vigor
ously pressed. Should the Govern
ment fail in the performance of this act 
it will be the dntv of some private 
member of ths house to move a reso
lution declaring it to be the opinion of 
the representatives of the people that 
no more appointments be made for the 
filling of vacancies in the Council.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, The Woodstock Tragedy.
The terrible scenes enacted in the 

streets of Woodstock last Saturday, the 
story of which was told so graphically 
and simplytold by our special,has awak-

A con-

black bear. The bear was aston-
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Dr. Dow lectured before the Carleton 
Literary Association last evening.

Rcv.G. W. M. Carey lectures in Fairfeof tke^urpoeea'fiir'whOch
ed. ae a

Temple of /rt and Beoreation,

and Businees Managers to give on
Monday, Tuesday, Wed

nesday and Thursday,
MAY 6th, 6th, 7th and 8th, 1873.

FOUR GRAND

ened a general-feeling of horror.
considers it, “if correct,” atemporary 

strong example of man’s inhumanity 
The account is confirmed in 

particular by gentlemen who
late from a followed by a supper 

take place in the Five Mile House .
Mr. Caldwell ani crew killed lour bears 

above Grand Falls, last week.
Two hundred pupils attend the Catho

lic Schools in St. Stephen.

to man
every
have come from IVoodstock. They as
sure us that our special was truthful in 
its most minute points. They only 
wonder that the simple facts could be 
narrated without comment or denunci
ation. There appears to be no disposi
tion to blame the Board of Health very 
much. They were, like such bodies 
all over the Province, totally unprepar- 

If the disease

distinguishing himself in former years
üiWIEIBS

tent of some $50,000. Ihe mills ol Provi r t0 ge( away. He doubtless sus:
dence may grind slowly but if they capture £e(£ed that a gun was coming, llo
this Coffee they threaten to grind him ex- came slowly down, tearing the bark Irorn tms uonee j h ^ ol tbe tree. It rattled about the
ceding small. ' sleepy mule’s head, whe had not yet seen

general. I tbe hear, and dreamed not ut the proximity
-, ,u*i« I,e...... U

active volunteer force have been sent to the ^ ug|y head.
English War Office lor insertion in the t()0 8tupid, innocent, unsuspecting mule
next issue ot the British Army List. looked up. Ue had never seen a bear before,next iB-uo g g[note ong aDOther. Be grew

A timid man being unexpectedly called [e in tbe |uce. His eyes were projected 
Sunday School, rose to from big hcad-tbe tanner said-half a 

loot. His tail was slowly lifted, the nairs 
all turned awry, till it stood at an angle oi 
Lrty five degrees above hia spinal column, 
and then it was that the mule --lioved a 
sigh and smolcd a smile.” It was an 
unearthly sound : the farmer, fifty yards
away, says it shook the ground where he
stood matching the progress of events. 1 he 
bear suddenly twisted itself about and re
ascended to its perch. Tbe mule swoon
ing lell at the base of the tree. He lay 
stdl and apparently lifeless for a time,when 
Bruin again attempted the descent ; but 
the terrified mule howled and roared even 
more terribly and piteously when the bark 
began to tail, and he dashed and danced 
about tbe tree so frantically that Brum 
hesitated, and finally, in stupefied amaze
ment, sat upon the limb upon which 
ho first rested. The larmer came with Ins 
rifie, and a bullet soon stopped the pulse- 
beats of the bear. It fell heavily beside 
the mule, and strange to tell, as told to us, 
the mule and bear died side by side ; toe 
one, ol a mortal wound; the other, ol 

... ’ mortal terror. The bear was still black as
and hia one pleasure is to maintain an yrebus . the mule’s (nee was already white 

lie engages by tbe year the w[tb aI1 indescribable agony ol mortal 
leur.

Lord and Lady Duffbrin have arrived 
at Mr. Notman’s Studio, Chipman’s Hill, 

The members ol Mr. T. H. Hall’s sing-| on eiegant photographic cards, and will be
exhibited ireo or sold for a trifle to all 
oyal or disloyal persons who may apply.GIFT CONCERTS' ing class enjoyed a sleigh drive last 

ing. They went out as far as Rothesay.
A young man bad his watch taken from I jqr Notman's studio is adorned witha rich 

him by two young women whom ho had j and varied collection of pictures, 
kindly volunteered to see home last even

even

Atwhiohwjll.be riven,away

30,000-BoUa^s in Cash The Government and the School Act.
The following is an important para

graph of the document sent to England 
by the Government of New Brunswick 
on the school question : isolated until

The question whether the Common wag ready for the reception of patients 
Schools Act 1871 is uliro vires within the Woodstock Board would have ap-^sin°aiS:.s;\Tss,.t
at present pending in the Supreme Court does ak present. The inhumanity of a 
of New Brunswick, and the parties in „ardinp..hniise keeper, however, made
SWSr/A'TESÊ-” .I1 "S a- b«.r .r a. s«,i, .1 a«ah ,
Crown, have had their views, with all the derer in the streets, and there was no 
facts, presented and argued before the Su . lace 0f refuge for the sufferer
KSWrt» Brunsbw7ckgeTb" No doors were opened for the victim, 
decision and judgment ot the Supreme and the Boar(l took what appeared to be 
Court will be given in Hilary Term (heb- Qnlv course—sent the man to the
judgment w’ilî “rite the j’udfflial'commit- pest house and did what they could to 
tee ot the Privy Council, it does appear to mako it comfortabIe. They might have
the Executive uonnoil that any opinion better- others might have acted
•hat the Law Officers of the Grown may done °enei • „
give, can in no way settle the question ; far. less wisely. The fault of not bein„
or should tbe opinion ot the Law Officers prepared was not wholly theirs. No lü!Lny

ot the Grown differ from -the judgment ol m no instvuctions had boon given tions. Be refuses now to go into society,
ïtOlMî™3 them by the Government, and they hesi- and receives at his house none but the per-
feel bound by such opinion : And again mfod to take responsibilities that they sons whom he knew in the happy o Ï
were the opinion of the Liw Officers so dif- bould have assumed. when lie bad not a sou. To them be ma es
iering, each as to lead the Dominion 1 ar- tvairedv is real The poor fellow little presents of a thousand or two thou-

might. by the New Brunswick Courts, be of a ^u.istian toWn after disease cated man, but passionately loud ol music
held to be ultra vires. j ^ ^ possession of him. His last

The protest telegraphed from Freder- | __“Write to my poor mother”—
idton to Ottawa the day before the pas- cQUjd not bc sent to her because the ah- 

ge of the offensive resolution in Par- cowardice of the inmates of the
t u tmxTlN liament in reference to our school legis- ,mae from which lie had been sent forth

MB J. T. STBBVES, M. D. iation is an emphatic and manly docu-
Commituê of^MWMoent onlttoalf'o, the ment. It closes as follows :

Company : rru» assnmntion by the Government and
J.T.STEEVES, M.D. M.W.MAHER, M.P.P. par;lament 0! Canada of the right to seek

^VBS?¥SiySBs 58ES8UW4S: $ s
îh?nt^°G FRED RING'. Esq.. Merchant : JOHN powers and indcpendonce ol tbe Pi ovmcial 
MELÏCK Esq., (Meliok & Jordan. Ship Legislatures, and to the centralization ot
a&Cgii-WM. BREEZE. Eeq., 0. E. L. ‘“^"^^r^L^tnoot

4B-Tickets1 for sale at the Boookstores of H nod will not so surrender their righis ot 
& Co. J. Jr A. McMillan. T. H Hall, and g^if Government within the limits ut the 

erôer!!1iÂ«ncyUffiE=ePliePrm=BerWmndS,î.tat?d Constitution, and will regard t|ie passage 
of Agents throughout the Province. ol such Resolution as an inti logement ot

All Registered Letters. Post Office Orders and *|ie (Constitution by those whose duty ana 
CoTMniHatOMVE.,tbVdBa™iaLt0 interest should lead them to uphold the

WM. NANNERY. j Managers. rights of the Provinces while maintaining

IN THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTION 1
'l GRAND CAS» GIFT OF- $10,000

A Mysterious Woman.
An eccentric lomale was seen promennt- 

iog Wateiloo and Sydney streets yesterday 
Mr. Arthur Tilley was treated to a sup I afternoon dressed in her sleeping toilet 

per by bis friends last evening, previous to witb a skirt over it. The skirt was well 
his taking bis departure for Montreal. | held up, to prevent contact with the snow

and slush, and displayed to advantage her 
graceful ankles and feet adorned with cro- 

The Newcastle Advocate learns lrom the | quet s|jpperg. She wandered as far as the 
Trustees that the Hon R. Hutchison has 
presented to the Academy in that town 

handsome colored maps.

ed for the emergency, 
had first appeared in a private 
house where it

ing.
Personal.could have been1,000

1,000 Then it was thathousethe pest i600, .»•
<000

350
■60” •- 'L’ùdf

.. : 4M
1, Grenu Caen GMH*K $«0 ea,

upon to address 
his leet in some conlusion, and, after seve
ral desperate but vain attempts to say 
gametbing appropriate, hoarsely muttered, 
•'Dear children never fool with powder.”

300 A Good Example. Î360
1,000 
1.000 
1,000 
O 000 
6,000

Old Burying Ground and looked over the 
fence, apparently contemplating the end 
of all flesh. At last her decision seemed 
to have been made, as she entered the 
graveyard and threw herself down upon 
the cold, damp snow. “ One more unfor
tunate’’ was on our lips when she sudden
ly starsed up, evidently finding it too cold 
a place to end her existence in, (thinking, 
possibly, of the sudden change of climate 
after death,) and wandered away, down 
King street, speaking no word te any one, 

turning to the right or the left. No 
one near conld tell her name, whither she 
went, or whence she came.

•• 5» ■“
•• ao-.“ 
" 10 •“
•• 5 u

30
50 ten00 The British Government has begui the 

construction ol an iron-clad broadside ship 
to be called tbe Superb, which will be ol 
immense size, and will be defended by 

thickness than

1300
1700 Ca.li Gift» amountiag to $30,000 

Or about ONE chance in NINE.

the Continent will be procured if poMlble. The 
sum set aside for such purpose being 

$5,000.00.
16,000 Ticket» only will be leaned at

Ticket» for Fifty Dollar»-

Portland Town Council.
The Town Council of Portland meets 

Monday evening at 8 p. m.

armour plating of greater 
any ever used for a vessel of a similar de
scription.

At Nice there is a Russian who male 
millions ol roubles by his specula

Steamers.
The Nestorian is toe mail steamer on the 

way from Liverpool lor Halifax.$5 each.

Northumberland Agricultural Society.
The annual exhibition ol the above so

ciety was held on Friday last in the Tem
perance Hall, Newcastle. The display is 
said to have been an improvement on for- 

Prizes were given lor oats,

Eleven

DINK UNLESS PAID FOB.

iSrSSS*
tec?only to the Joint Cheque of the InFpeetore 
representing the Company and the public and
°8honldttbe enterpriee^not^ueceed, the Bus.

,b3 “ring
thC GEO^e! SriKEATORa*M, D., President. 

DIRECTORSi

nor

mer years, 
barley, potatoes, carrots, turnips, and the 
products ol the household, such as mats, 
socks, flannels and blankets

Police Court. ^ „ >
James McMinn, for being drunfc on - 

Charlotte street, was sentenced to pay $4 
or go to gaol lor ten days.

Wm. Ring and Wm. Walsh went to the 
Station for protection and ware discharged 
this morning.

James MuKenney was charged with as
saulting and striking a colored woman from 
Sheffield street, rejoicing in the euphonious 

of Victoria Albert ; fined $20 or

Life like and hose durable than Oil 
—J. Hinch, Prince William street, is now 
producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Portraits by this process 
exhibited in the window of Messrs. Barnes 
& Co., Stationers.

orchestra.
beat muslciaos heeao obtain ; in the morn- 
ing they ta-ke up their position at 
ol a salon in his villa, he sits down in his 

chair at the other end, and they play

one end X Husband’s Attempt to Abandon his 
and Children—A Just Judg-sa Wife 

ment.
to hiiu all day. rB,rom thetPhilale’.abi i Evening Star. Fe'-. 1J

Although Germany is at peace there is In (be y0UI t 0| Common Pleas to day
abatement in her military system Justice Ludlow rendered the following ml- Portland Police Court.

Without attracting attention the work ot p0|tant decision in the case of the CI y bn She» was riven in charge by B.-r The Temperance men of Halifax are
fortifying the western Ironlier is rapidly ngaingt wmiilulson for desertion : “ (junninghanTlor annoying him in his moving in the matter of a new license law!
approaching completion. Strasburg, on qhis case presentsa number of questions, . daV evenin-v Mr. Cunt.- They intend petitioning the Legislature
the French side at least, is finished. Metz all ut tbem interesting, and, in Vl®” ul ‘ , . , boarding house • Shea was for an Act to enable citizens residing in the

verted into an enceinte ol outly ing forts, ^e^a„fod defendant, lived with him as „gtaT.,cr juice » he was so noisy shall be sold in the Ward or not.
like Strasburg. The ground ol the old ^ busband lor sixteen ï*r». and t Mr (junningham was obliged to give
walls has been sold to the city corporation, mother by him ol seven children, all o tnat air. van =tot converted into streets, promenades, whom ar/imw food except two, ^dtm. ri h,m charge ; finedî4__

Coli gne is to un “|" ‘,urtÿbo détendant does not deny that Su'scribe for tie Daily Tribune, and
process, and Wesel be went through the ceremony ol marriage \/iave l( jOtvered at your residence every
|. It is computed witll this wuiuan. un l 'h^Jl^^rem.my \ ojUrnBOn

arcarm
to dio had led them to destroy his effects, 
and not until the bereaved mother reads 
the sad story in Tue Tribune, or in pa
pers copying it from Tub Tribune, will 
she know the fate of her absent son.

After all the possible apologies 
made for the people and the authorities 
of Woodstock, they must endure the 
odium of this disgraceful death : and it 
would bo well for other towns to be 
warned in time and make fitting pro
vision for the humane treatment of 
similar eases. If the Wo idstock pe. t 
house h id been ready for 
could have had poor McDougall remov
ed to it atonee, and the officers of the

tf name
throe in months gaol.

no

are
Printers

1HMIEË Sample Bottle of Adamson's Bo- 
tauic Balsam,at all Druggists. Plea 

sant and an unfailing Remedy lor Asthma, 
(Joughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &ti. 
Large Bottles, 3ô çents 11. L. Spencer, 
ego it, 20 Nvl.-on Street, St. John d!2

Chnbb

and building lots.
Atherton dergo the same

is» to he fortified.
use

performed hy athe quadrilateral funned by Metz, w isthat
N. B.-
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